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Phonon reflection and transmission at the interfaces plays a fundamental role in cryogenic particle
detectors, in which the optimization of the phonon signal at the sensor (in case of phonon-mediated detec-
tors) or the minimization of the heat transmission (when the detection occurs in the sensor itself) is of
primary importance to improve sensitivity. Nevertheless, the mechanisms governing the phonon physics
at the interfaces are still not completely understood. The two more successful models, the acoustic mis-
match model (AMM) and diffuse mismatch model (DMM) are not able to explain all the accumulated
experimental data and the measurement of the transmission coefficients between the materials remains a
challenge. Here, we use measurements of the athermal phonon flux in aluminum kinetic inductance detec-
tors (KIDs) deposited on silicon substrates following a particle interaction to validate a Monte Carlo (MC)
phonon simulation. We apply the Mattis-Bardeen theory to derive the phonon pulse energy and timing
from the KID signal and compare the results with the MC for specular AMM and DMM reflection, finding
a remarkably good agreement for specular, while diffuse reflection is clearly disfavored. For an aluminum
film of 60 nm and a silicon substrate of 380 μm, we obtain transmission coefficients Si-Al in the range
0.3–0.55 and Si-Teflon in the range 0.1–0.15.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevApplied.11.064025
I. INTRODUCTION
Phonon-mediated cryogenic detectors using massive
absorbers are a mature technology extensively employed
in rare-event physics experiments, like neutrinoless dou-
ble beta decay (0νDBD) searches [1] (see, for example,
CUORE [2], CUPID-0 [3], LUMINEU [4], AMoRE [5],
etc.) and dark matter direct detection experiments [6,7]
(EDELWEISS [8], SuperCDMS [9], CRESST [10], etc.).
Generally, the working temperature is <100 mK and the
most common phonon sensors are neutron transmutation
doped (NTD) Ge or ion-implanted Si thermistors [11],
which are glued or bonded to the detector surface and
depending on the gluing characteristics are more or less
sensitive to the ballistic component, or transition edge sen-
sors (TESs) [12], which usually are sensitive to the ballistic
phonons. Currently, other kinds of sensors are being devel-
oped, such as metallic magnetic calorimeters (MMCs) [13]
or kinetic inductance detectors (KIDs), the ones used in
this work [14]. In all cases, low-threshold detection and/or
identification of the event topology (multisite event, bulk
*mariam@unizar.es
versus surface, etc.) and nature of the interacting particle
(α, β/γ , nuclear recoil, etc.) are mandatory. Hence, a good
understanding of the phonon transport mechanism and heat
losses in the interfaces is fundamental. On the other hand,
a good understanding of these processes could also be use-
ful to mitigate the effects of unwanted phonon-mediated
signals. This is the case of cryogenic bolometers employed
for cosmic microwave background measurements in space,
which are severely affected by cosmic rays [15,16], and
superconducting qubits, where phonons generated by cos-
mic rays and natural radioactivity can modify the qubit
state [17,18].
Monte Carlo (MC) simulation of particle transport and
interactions in matter is one of the basic ingredients
for the design of a particle detector and the detection
efficiency calculation. In particular, the GEANT4 pack-
age [19], initially developed for high-energy physics,
now is used by a much wider community, includ-
ing those working in astroparticle, space, and medical
physics. Nevertheless, at the level of phonon physics,
despite the fundamental role that phonons play in the
energy collection in cryogenic bolometers, there is no
generalized use of this analysis tool. Recently GEANT4
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has incorporated condensed-matter-physics elements as
phonon and electron-hole pairs, essential for a more com-
plete understanding of a cryogenic detector. The code
was first developed by the CDMS cryogenic dark matter
experiment [20] and subsequently integrated into GEANT4
as a general open-source package called G4CMP (GEANT4
Condensed Matter Physics) [21,22]. It has been validated
for germanium, reproducing quite accurately the results
of some experiments using heat pulses (produced, for
example, by a focused laser beam) to excite ballistic
phonons [23] and also giving a good description of the
CDMS detectors: Ge cylinders with interleaved ioniza-
tion and grounded phonon electrodes coupled to tungsten
TESs to read the phonon signal. The MC simulation repro-
duces the arrival time of the ballistic phonons into the
TESs and the energy partition between the phonon and
charge [24,25].
A correct treatment of the phonon scattering and trans-
mission at the interfaces is a main ingredient of the simula-
tion when the sensitive area is a small fraction of the total
detector surface. Nevertheless, phonon scattering at the
interfaces is still an open question and there is no general
agreement about the model to describe the experimental
data, the most well-established ones being the acoustic
mismatch model (AMM) and the diffuse mismatch model
(DMM) [26]. AMM, which proposes specular reflection
on the interface in analogy with the Snell’s law for light,
has been very successful at low temperatures [27], while
DMM, in which phonons undergo diffuse reflection, is sen-
sitive to surface roughness and preferred at temperatures
above 1 K [28]. G4CMP includes a basic implementation of
the phonon reflection mechanism based on these models
in which a phonon in the boundary undergoes a reflection
[specular for the AMM model or diffuse (Lambertian) for
the DMM model] or is transmitted through the boundary
with a certain probability given by a transmission coeffi-
cient, but the experimental determination of the phonon
transmission coefficients at the interfaces is a hard task and
currently large uncertainties exist.
In this work, we apply the G4CMP package to model
two prototypes of the CALDER project [29], which is
part of the research and development activities under
development for the future upgrade of CUORE (the
first ton-scale cryogenic detector in operation looking for
0νDBD [2]). The CALDER goal is to develop large-area
high-sensitivity light detectors able to measure the very
weak Cherenkov light that follows a 0νDBD event, so
that we can distinguish a 0vDBD event from other back-
grounds. The light is detected by superconducting KIDs
of a few mm2 of active area, deposited on a substrate of
several cm2. The substrate acts as a light absorber and gen-
erates phonons that will be absorbed in the superconductor
and produce a signal. The main advantage of using KIDs
for this study is that their response can be modeled as a
function of measurable parameters of the Mattis-Bardeen
theory, so we are able to estimate the total energy trans-
formed into quasiparticles and make a direct comparison
with the MC results. In addition, the small fractional area
covered by the sensors with respect to the total absorber
area enhances the influence of the phonon reflection and
transmission model in the final results.
We apply the G4CMP package to a silicon wafer read
by one or several KIDs. Comparing the simulation results
with our data, we find a notable agreement for the AMM
model and we are able to estimate the transmission coef-
ficients at the interfaces Si-Al (TSi→Al) and Si-Teflon. The
results that we present here can be extended to other kinds
of detectors based on thin Al sensors.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section II
presents a brief description of the main physics ingredients
included in the MC code and the parameters used in our
implementation. Section III describes the general aspects
of our detectors, experimental setup, data analysis, and the
specific experimental configurations simulated. The details
of the MC simulation are outlined in Sec. IV, while in
Sec. V we compare the MC results with the experimen-
tal data and make an estimation of the relevant parameters.
Finally, we present the summary in Sec. VI.
II. PHONON PHYSICS
In this section, we describe the basic phonon physics
mechanisms implemented in the MC simulation, referring
to Refs. [21,30] for a more complete description. Table I
reports the numerical parameters used in our simulation,
whose meaning is given in the following.
In a phonon-mediated cryogenic detector, particles
(optical photons in our case) hitting the absorber pro-
duce optical phonons that decay promptly to the acoustic
branch, producing an athermal population of high energy.
The interaction length of these energetic phonons is very
short, so they propagate quasidiffusively, with numerous
changes in direction and polarization mode as they decay
to lower-energy states. When the phonon energy drops
sufficiently, its mean free path becomes larger than the
dimensions of the crystal and it propagates following
almost straight lines at the speed of sound in the material,
a state that we call ballistic. If the dimensions of the sensor
are small compared to the absorber size, as for CALDER
detectors, ballistic phonons can undergo a large number
of reflections at the substrate faces before reaching the
KID, where they have a certain probability TSi→Al of being
absorbed or escaping detection (i.e., they are thermalized
in the substrate or absorbed at the supports or the feedline).
Phonon tracking in crystalline structures strongly dif-
fers from the usual particle propagation in GEANT code
because (1) an acoustic phonon can be in three different
polarization states, one longitudinal (L) and two transver-
sal, fast (FT) and slow (ST), with different velocities for
every state; (2) the direction of energy propagation, which
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FIG. 1. Simulation of 0.1-THz phonons generated in one small spot of the Si wafer surface and detected in the opposite face. The
panels show the flux intensity for every polarization: L (left), ST (center), and FT (right). The image spans an angle of ±72◦. Phonon
focusing structures (bright colors) are clearly formed, especially for ST and FT modes.
occurs along the group velocity vector, ∇kω(k), where ω
is the phonon frequency, does not flow in general par-
allel to the wave-vector direction k. This fact, which
depends on the crystal lattice symmetry and physical prop-
erties (mainly, the elastic constants), causes the phonons
to travel in preferred directions along the crystal, a phe-
nomenon known as “phonon focusing” [36,37]. Silicon
has a face-centered cubic crystal structure for which we
expect quasi-isotropic transport for longitudinal phonons,
but a highly anisotropic one for the transversal modes.
To check that the caustics are correctly generated in our
code, we perform a simulation starting with low-energy
phonons of around 0.1 THz produced in a small spot at the
surface of the Si wafer. Phonons of this frequency are bal-
listic in Si, so they propagate along an almost unchanged
trajectory and polarization state until they reach the
opposite face, forming the characteristic phonon focusing
structures observed in Si by laser-beam experiments [38]
(see Fig. 1).
The phonon propagation in the crystal is mainly gov-
erned by two processes:
(1) Isotopic scattering: When the substrate is composed
of different isotopes, as is usually the case, there is a dis-
ruption in the propagation path that causes the phonon
to scatter off and change direction with no energy loss.
The energy-dependent rate is modeled as RIν4, where RI
depends on the material (see Table I) and ν = ω/2π is the
phonon frequency. The single scattering process depends
on the inner product of the polarization vectors of the initial
and final phonons, but the total expected rate is isotropic.
Thus, the isotropic approximation in which the scattered
TABLE I. Parameters of the G4CMP Monte Carlo simulation. Unless otherwise stated, their values are for Si.
Symbol Parameter description Value Ref.
d Density 2.33 g/cm3 [31]
C11 Elastic constant 165.6 GPa [32]
C12 Elastic constant 63.9 GPa [32]
C44 Elastic constant 79.5 GPa [32]
β Second order elastic constant −42.9 GPa [31]
γ Second order elastic constant −94.5 GPa [31]
λ Lamé constant 52.4 GPa [31]
μ Lamé constant 68.0 GPa [31]
DOS(L) Density of states L 0.093 [33]
DOS(FT) Density of states FT 0.376 [33]
DOS(ST) Density of states ST 0.531 [33]
RA Anharmonic decay rate 7.41 × 10−56 s4 [34]
RI Isotopic scattering rate 2.43 × 10−42 s3 [34]
νDebye Debye frequency 15 THz [32]
ηpb Pair-breaking efficiency 0.57 [35]
ξtr Fraction of phonons tracked 0.02
nmaxrefl Maximum number of reflections 1000
TSi→Al Si-Al transmission coefficient 0.1–1
TSi→Tef Si-Teflon transmission coefficient 0.1–1
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phonon has random direction and polarization distribution
according to the density of states (DOS) is pretty accurate
after several scatters and much less time consuming.
(2) Anharmonic decay: Because of nonlinear terms in
the elastic coupling between adjacent lattice ions, a phonon
spontaneously splits into two (or more) lower-frequency
ones, with a rate that depends on the phonon frequency
as RAν5, where RA is a material-dependent constant (see
Table I). A complete treatment of the scattering process
is computationally too expensive, so usually the isotropic
approximation, in which only L phonons can decay via
L → L + T and L → T + T processes, where T is a gen-
eralization of FT or ST, is adopted.
As said before, there is not yet a complete understand-
ing of the mechanisms that govern the phonon physics at
the interfaces. Ideally phonons reflect and transmit con-
serving the energy and the component of k parallel to the
interface, but polarization conversion can occur, being in
general three reflected waves (trirefringence) and at most
two transmitted ones (birefringence) [39]. The AMM and
DMM models are the most extended but none of them is
sufficient to entirely explain the experimental data.
III. PHONON-MEDIATED KINETIC
INDUCTANCE DETECTORS
The KIDs operation principle is based on the proper-
ties of a superconducting film biased with ac (microwave)
current. The inertia of Cooper pairs to momentum change
produces an additional inductance, called kinetic induc-
tance (LKI), which depends on the density of Cooper pairs,
and that can be measured by embedding the superconduc-
tor in a resonant RLC circuit with resonant frequency ν0 =
1/2π
√
LC. An energy release larger than twice the super-
conductor gap  (about 200 μeV for thin Al films) breaks
Cooper pairs into quasiparticles, modifying both the resid-
ual resistance due to quasiparticles (the only dissipative
term in the RLC resonant circuit) and the inductance due
to Cooper pairs and changing the amplitude and phase of a
microwave signal transmitted past the circuit. By slightly
modifying the capacitance of every resonator, we can make
them resonate at close but different frequencies, and in that
way many of them can be read with the same line.
The detector used in this work follows a lumped-
element KID (LEKID) design [40] that uses a separate
meander section (inductor) and an interdigital capacitor to
form a resonator coupled (inductively or capacitively) to
a coplanar waveguide (CPW) for excitation and readout.
They are fabricated at Istituto di Fotonica e Nanotecnolo-
gie of CNR (Rome). They are patterned by electron beam
lithography in a 60-nm Al film deposited by an electron-
gun evaporator on a thin (approximately 300 μm) high-
resistivity Si(100) substrate [41,42]. In order to reduce the
thermal quasiparticle population, we operate the detector
well below the Al critical temperature. The Si wafer is
fixed to a copper holder by small Teflon supports that act as
a thermal link to the heat sink while the holder is anchored
to the coldest point of a dilution refrigeration, at a base
temperature of about 20 mK.
KIDs are excited with a fixed-frequency signal typi-
cally in the few-GHz range. After transmission through the
device, the signal S21 is amplified by a CITLF4 SiGe cryo-
genic low-noise amplifier (with noise temperature TN ∼
7 K) operated at 4 K and the rest of the electronics are
at room temperature [29].
The signal transmitted through the feedline can be writ-
ten as a function of the frequency ν as follows:
S21(ν) = I + iQ = 1 − Q/Qc
1 + 2iQν − ν0
ν0
, (1)
where S21 is the forward scattering amplitude in the stan-
dard scattering matrix representation; I and Q indicate
real and imaginary part of S21; and Q is the quality fac-
tor of the resonant circuit, which is given by the addition
in parallel of the coupling quality factor Qc (that account
for losses through the coupling) and the internal quality
factor Qi (dissipation due to quasiparticles and all other
losses), so that Q−1 = Q−1c + Q−1i . When ν sweeps around
the resonance, the signal traces out a circle in the IQ plane
of diameter equal to Q/Qc (see the inset of Fig. 2). We
determine the circle center and radius, taking into account
distortions introduced by the power stored in the resonator
and possible impedance mismatches [43], to translate the
I(t) and Q(t) components into phase δφ(t) and amplitude
FIG. 2. δφ and δa pulse time evolution following an energy
deposition of 36 keV in the Si substrate. The signals are fitted to
the pulse shape of Eq. (3), taking also into account Tex = 1 μs
(in red for δφ and blue for δa). The χ2/NDF for the fit in the δφ
component is 2.5. The resulting δφ fit parameters are shown in
the legend. Inset: Resonance circle that we calibrate to obtain δφ
and δa components from the real and imaginary parts of the S21
signal.
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δa(t) variations relative to the center of the resonance loop
(calibration).
Once the resonance is calibrated, we choose the most
sensitive frequency (or frequencies, in the case of read-
ing several KIDs through the same line) and excite the
resonators at an adequate power level [44]. We run an
amplitude threshold trigger algorithm on the continuously
acquired signals to capture particle passages through the
detector and register a window of configurable length
around the position of each trigger. Figure 2 shows a typi-
cal response to a 36-keV energy deposit in the Si substrate.
The δφ(t) component usually features much better signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) than δa(t), so in the following we use
only this signal.
A. Phonon time constant
Athermal phonons arrive to the KIDs with a characteris-
tic time distribution that depends on the detector material
and geometry. In general, it can be modeled by two time
constants, accounting for the pulse rise (τphrise) and decay
(τph), so the number of phonons at the KID can be written
as
Nph(t) = Nph
τph − τphrise
(
e−t/τph − e−t/τphrise
)
. (2)
When τphrise  τph, as in the case of the detectors analyzed
in this work, the expression (2) can be approximated by a
single exponential with constant τ ph.
In order to infer τ ph from the KID signal, we have to
disentangle the contribution of other temporal constants.
(i) At the KID, phonons break Cooper pairs and generate
quasiparticles with a probability given by the pair-breaking
efficiency ηpb (see Table I), which recombine again into
Cooper pairs with lifetime τqp. The recombination rate
depends not only on superconductor properties, but also on
the quasiparticle density and, consequently, on temperature
and microwave power (Pμw) [45]. (ii) The Q factor deter-
mines the time constant at which the power dissipation
decays as τring = Q/πν0. Hence, high-Q resonators are
more sensitive but are also slower. The temporal evolution
of the signal is a convolution of these effects:
δφ(t) = qpτqp
[
τqpe−t/τqp
(τqp − τph)(τqp − τring)
+ τphe
−t/τph
(τph − τqp)(τph − τring)
+ τringe
−t/τring
(τring − τqp)(τring − τph)
]
, (3)
where qp is the pulse integral and its expression is derived
in the next section.
As we explain in the next section, we excite the substrate
by a light-emitting diode (LED) pulse whose duration Tex
is of the order of a few μs, so the final waveform results
from the convolution of Eq. (3) with a rectangular function
of length Tex.
For every acquired signal, we fit the δφ pulse evolution
to the pulse shape described above, fixing τ ring to the value
corresponding to the measured Q factor. In this way, we
obtain τ ph that we compare with the MC results. Superim-
posed to the pulses of Fig. 2, we show the results from the
fit for the δφ(t) and δa(t) signals.
B. Response to energy absorption
We can relate the energy release in the substrate E to
the energy absorbed at every resonator Eabs through an
efficiency factor η, so that Eabs = ηE. The efficiency can
be factorized as η = ηKIDηpb, where ηKID depends on the
geometry of the detector and the transmission coefficients
at the interface, and ηpb is the pair-breaking efficiency in
Al. We take ηpb as approximately 0.57, while ηKID is the
parameter that we shall extract from the MC simulation,
and ηpb is the pair-breaking efficiency in Al, which we take
as approximately 0.57 [35]. Now, qp in Eq. (3) represents
the overall change in δφ corresponding to an increment in
the quasiparticle population Nqp = Eabs/ = ηE/, that
can be calculated from the Mattis-Bardeen theory in the
thin-film limit. After some analytical approximations [46],
we can write
qp = αS2(ν,Tqp)QN0V(Tqp)
ηE
(Tqp)
, (4)
where N0V is the single spin density of states at the Fermi
level (1.72 × 1010 eV−1 μm−3 for Al [14]) multiplied by
the active volume of the resonator; α is the fraction of
kinetic inductance LKI/L; Tqp is the effective temperature
of the quasiparticle system, larger than the sink temper-
ature due to Pμw; and S2 is a dimensionless factor given
by the Mattis-Bardeen theory. The parameters , α, S2,
and Q are measurable quantities for a given Pμw; there-
fore, from the pulse fit, we can obtain qp and determine
through Eq. (4) the efficiency η of every pixel in order to
compare with the MC results.
C. Experimental configurations
We study two different detector configurations with
different KID characteristics and layout.
The first prototype (P1 in the following) consists of a
single KID lithographed on a 380-μm-thick Si substrate
with a size of 2 × 2 cm2. Figure 3 shows a picture of
the detector mounted in the copper holder (left panel) and
a schematic design of the single KID (right panel). The
inductor section is a meander of 30 strips of 62.5 μm ×
2 mm, with gap of 5 μm between them, and the capaci-
tor is composed of only two fingers. The total active area
is 4.0 mm2, excluding the gaps and including the active
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FIG. 3. Left: Picture of the P1 prototype: A 60-nm-thick Al
KID deposited on a 2 × 2-cm2, 380-μm-thick Si substrate. Four
Teflon supports, one at each corner, fix the detector to a cop-
per holder that is anchored to the cryostat. Right: Geometry of
the single pixel: an inductor made of 30 strips with a size of
62.5 μm × 2 mm, with a gap of 5 μm between them, and a
capacitor composed of two fingers.
region that connects the inductor to the capacitor. The feed-
line is a 72-μm-width CPW that cuts across the Si substrate
from side to side. The pixel and feedline are made of 60-
nm-thick Al. Four cylindrical Teflon supports, one at each
corner of the substrate, fix the detector to a copper holder
that is anchored to the cryostat. The contact area between
Si and Teflon is lower than 3 mm2 at every support. For
detailed results of this prototype, see Ref. [44].
In the second prototype, that we label as P4 (see Fig. 4),
the wafer is 375 μm thick and there are four Al KIDs with
an inductive meander made of 14 connected strips with
a size of 80 μm × 2 mm closed by a capacitor made of
5 interdigitated fingers with a size of 1.4 mm × 50 μm.
The active area of the single pixel is 1.15 × 2 mm2. The
feedline is a 420-μm-width and 60-nm-thick CPW.
Compared to P1, P4 has a smaller contact area between
Si and Teflon, as it is held by only two supports at opposite
edges in the middle of the substrate. The contact area at
FIG. 4. Left: Picture of the P4 prototype. Four Al KIDs are
deposited on a 300-μm-thick Si substrate with a size of 2 ×
2 cm2. Two cylindrical Teflon supports with a contact area
of around 3 mm2 each hold the substrate in the copper struc-
ture. Right: Geometry of the single pixel (60-nm-thick Al film):
an inductive meander with 14 connected strips with a size of
80 μm × 2 mm and capacitor made of 5 interdigitated fingers
with a size of 1.4 mm × 50 μm. The active area of the single
pixel is 1.15 × 2 mm2.
every support is about 3 mm2, so the total interface Si-
Teflon is halved with respect to P1. In turn, the feedline is
approximately 6 times wider.
We operate both prototypes as described at the begin-
ning of this section. The first step is to select the excitation
power Pμw. High powers feature in general a better SNR,
as the noise in our setup is dominated by the ampli-
fier and goes with 1/
√
Pμw, but as we raise Pμw, the
resonances show an increasing distortion and the relation-
ship of Eq. (4) is no longer valid [44]. Therefore, we
perform a power scan and select the largest Pμw before
distortion.
For every prototype, we measure the parameters that
enter in Eq. (4) and report their values at the selected
Pμw in Table II. The Q, Qi, and Qc factors are computed
by fitting the resonance circle as described in Ref. [43].
We determine the critical temperature Tc (that for thin
films depends on thickness and other parameters, as the
quality of the deposition) during the cooling-down and
infer 0 from BCS theory. Then, we compute α from
the resonant frequency shift as we increase the thermal
quasiparticle density by increasing the base temperature
of the system. We fit the resulting curve to the Mattis-
Bardeen theory prediction [47], keeping 0 fixed in the
fit. For the P4 prototype, we average the results of the four
resonators.
The detectors are illuminated on the back of the sub-
strate by an optical fiber coupled to a fast warm LED (λ =
400 nm). The LED equivalent energy is calibrated with
a photomultiplier and the calibration is checked at very
low intensity by photon counting Poisson statistics [48]. In
Table II, we report also the source position with respect to
the center of the substrate, the diameter of the illuminated
spot (φ), and the optical pulse duration.
We take O(2000) LED pulses for every configuration.
In order to improve the SNR, we apply a software low-pass
filter with a 100-kHz cutoff whose effect is included in the
pulse fitting. Finally, we average the pulses and perform a
fit as described in Sec. III A to obtain τ ph and η. We report
the results for each KID in Table III.
The error in η is dominated by the systematic error in 0
and α. For τ ph, in addition to the statistical error of the fit,
we estimate a systematic one by starting from different sets
of initial fit parameters and by taking pulses with different
Tex ranging from 1 to 10 μs. The χ2/NDF values of the fits
range between 1 and 3.5 for all the KIDs except for KID3,
for which we obtain values between 4 and 6.8. In the P4
prototype, there is a very small (approximately 200 μm)
rightward shift of the KIDs layout with respect to the cen-
ter of the substrate. It is not appreciable in Fig. 4, but it is
responsible for the slight (approximately 7%) larger effi-
ciency of KIDs 1 and 2 with respect to KIDs 3 and 4, as
they are slightly closer to the source. The simulation also
includes the shift, so we expect to observe this small effect
in the MC results as well.
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TABLE II. Experimental relevant parameters of the simulated experiments with P1 and P4 prototypes. See text for details.
Source
Tc 0 α Pμν Q Qi Qc τring Position φ Tex
Prototype Coupling (K) (μV) (%) (dBm) KID (k) (k) (k) (μs) (mm) (mm) (μs)
P1 Inductive 1.180 ± 0.020 179 ± 3 2.54 ± 0.9stat ± 0.26syst −76.8 1 149 2301 159 18.2 (0,−6) 4.66 10
P4 Capacitive 1.300 ± 0.025 197 ± 4 2.14 ± 0.04stat ± 0.27syst −79.1 1 18.6 69.7 25.4 2.23 (0, 0) 4.66 1
2 38.4 99.6 62.4 4.59
3 138 899 162 16.4
4 266 407 772 31.6
IV. G4CMP MC IMPLEMENTATION
The G4CMP package simulates (i) the generation of
acoustic phonons and electron-hole pairs in a material after
an energy deposition; (ii) their propagation in the media,
anisotropic according to the material elastic constants for
phonons and driven by an electric field for the charge; (iii)
the two principal phonon scattering processes described in
Sec. II with isotropic approximation; and (iv) a simplified
implementation of the reflection and transmission mech-
anisms at interfaces, in which the multirefringence is not
considered: the phonon is transmitted through the bound-
ary with a probability given by the transmission coefficient,
or it is reflected back, following a specular reflection for
the AMM model or a Lambertian one for DMM. So, in the
current implementation, no mode conversion occurs.
In our simulation, as no electric field is applied to the
detector, the charge is not taken into account and all the
energy of the interaction goes to the phonon channel.
Following a photon absorption in the Si substrate, acous-
tic phonons are generated isotropically along the incident
particle track. The energy distribution of the primordial
phonons is unknown; nevertheless, their effects are wiped
out after the quasidiffusion stage, so we take the Debye
energy (approximately 62 meV in Si) as the starting point
and select the polarization L, FT, or ST randomly accord-
ing to the DOS in the material. The history of every phonon
is followed recording its polarization, ω, and k until one
of the following conditions is verified: (i) it is absorbed
in Al (KIDs or feedline) or Teflon, (ii) its energy drops
below 2, or (iii) a predefined number of reflections nmaxrefl
is reached.
TABLE III. Experimental results of the P1 and P4 prototypes.
For every KID, we report the efficiency η and the characteristic
phonon arrival time τph.
Prototype KID η (%) τph (μs)
P1 1 13.3 ± 1.1 25.4 ± 0.1stat ± 0.2syst
P4 1 2.9 ± 0.3 16.8 ± 1.4stat ± 2.3syst
2 6.7 ± 0.7 8.64 ± 0.14stat ± 0.84syst
3 6.2 ± 0.7 9.09 ± 0.05stat ± 0.56syst
4 2.7 ± 0.4 15.5 ± 0.5stat ± 2.8syst
We simulate a simplified geometry of the detector with
four main components: Si wafer, Teflon supports, the feed-
line, and the KIDs, the latter two components both being
made of Al (see Fig. 5). For the sake of keeping the simu-
lation computing time at a reasonable level, only a certain
fraction of the phonons ξtr are tracked (see Table I) and the
final results are scaled with this value. In order to deter-
mine the effect of the reflection model and transmission
coefficients, we generate a batch of simulations spanning
TSi→Al and TSi→Tef from 0.1 to 1, for both models. It
is worth mentioning that the code does not implement
phonon propagation in Al, so a phonon absorbed in the
KIDs generates a signal with probability ηpb or is killed.
Hence, (1−TSi→Al) includes the probability of a phonon to
enter the Al and to be reflected back to the Si substrate.
A single simulation event starts with the generation
of about 104 optical photons (λ = 400 nm), uniformly
distributed at the 4.66-mm-diameter fiber spot, that are
stopped in the first micron of the Si substrate at the face
opposite to the KIDs. The spot is centered in the middle of
the substrate in the P4 simulation, while for P1 it is shifted
6 mm away from the KID in the vertical direction, and
the photons are distributed in time according to a square
pulse of duration Tex (see Table II). For every configura-
tion, we generate between 20 and 50 single events. The
outputs of the simulation are the time, energy, position,
KID
KID KID
KIDKID
FIG. 5. A sketch of the main components included on the MC
simulation of the prototype P1 (left) and P4 (right). In both cases,
the fiber spot (brown) has a diameter of 4.66 mm and fires on the
opposite side of the KIDs.
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KID
KID
KID
KID
FIG. 6. Phonon distribution at the KIDs for P1 (upper panel)
and P4 (bottom panel), corresponding to the AMM model,
TSi→Al = 0.36, and TSi→Tef = 0.4.
and polarization of every phonon absorbed in the Teflon,
the feedline, or the KIDs.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For each fiber event in the wafer, we construct the
phonon pulse evolution for every time and integrate it to
obtain the total energy absorbed in the simulation at every
KID, which we denote as Eph. Then, we scale with the
number of tracked phonons ξtr and the pair-breaking effi-
ciency ηpb to calculate the absorbed energy and we divide
by E to obtain the efficiency in a single KID as
η = 1
E
ηpb
ξtr
Eph. (5)
Figure 6 displays one such event for the AMM model,
TSi→Al = 0.36, and TSi→Tef = 0.4 for both prototypes. The
simulation does not include resonator-related time con-
stants (τ ring,τ qp), so the pulse shape is described by Eq. (2).
The rise time of the phonon pulses is around 1 order of
magnitude smaller than the decay time, so we consider
only one time constant τ ph calculated as T10–90ph /2.2, where
T10–90ph is the 90th minus the 10th percentile of the phonon
distribution.
We observe no substantial variations in arrival time
among the three polarizations, despite their different veloc-
ities (approximately 9000 m/s longitudinal and 5400 m/s
for the transversal modes) since modes are highly mixed
as a consequence of the scattering processes. For exam-
ple, for the P1 pulse in Fig. 6, we obtain τ ph = (21.3, 21.3,
21.0) μs for the (L, FT, ST) components separately and
τph = 21.2 μs for the three modes together.
The choice for the nmaxrefl parameter is not of great
importance in the final results: for the configurations with
low values of the transmission coefficients (TSi→Al ∼ 0.2,
TSi→Tef ∼ 0.1), only 1%–3% (0.1%–0.4%) of phonons
undergo more than 200 (500) reflections. For values
of TSi→Al and TSi→Tef around 0.4, the percentages are
0.5%–1% (0.05%–0.1%).
We also study the amount of phonon absorption at every
material as a function of phonon frequency and show the
results in Fig. 7 for the same configuration as Fig. 6. The
geometric differences among the two prototypes described
in Sec. III C (more Teflon in P1, an approximately 6 times
wider feedline in P4) are clearly reflected in the simula-
tion: while for P1 most of the phonons are absorbed in
Teflon (about 60% of the total), in P4 the element that is
taking the major part is the feedline (approximately 55%),
followed by the KIDs (approximately 28%) and then the
Teflon (approximately 17%). The maxima of the distri-
butions are at phonon frequencies between 0.7 and 0.9
THz and they are slightly asymmetric, with positive skew-
ness. When the origin of the phonon pulse is close to the
KID
KID
KID
KIDs
KID
KID
FIG. 7. Frequency distribution of the phonons absorbed in the
different materials (Teflon, feedline, KIDs) for P1 (upper panel)
and P4 (middle panel). In the bottom panel, the P4 distribution at
every KID is plotted separately.
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FIG. 8. Comparison of the MC results with experimental data
for P1 prototype and AMM model (upper panel) or DMM model
(bottom panel). The red (blue) lines correspond to simulations
with constant values of the TSi→Al (TSi→Tef) coefficient, while the
points are taken from Table III. The green error bars represent the
systematic uncertainty associated to the MC parameters.
absorbing element, as for the feedline and KIDs 2 and 3 in
P4, the asymmetry is more pronounced with a longer tail
to higher frequencies.
Finally, in Figs. 8 and 9, we compare the MC results
with the experimental data. The red (blue) lines correspond
to simulations with constant values of the TSi→Al (TSi→Tef)
coefficient, while the points are taken from Table III. In
order to estimate a systematic error associated to the sim-
ulation, we identify the most sensitive parameters of the
model to be the decay constants RA and RI and the elas-
tic constants C11, C12, and C44. We consider a variation of
±5% for the elastic constants [49–51] and ±20% for the
decay constants and calculate the variation in τ ph and η for
some simulated configurations. The result for the AMM
model in the configuration TSi→Al = 0.36 and TSi→Tef =
0.4 is a variation of ±3% in τ ph and ±2% in η (green
lines in Fig. 8). Similar results are obtained for other con-
figurations. As regards the fraction of tracked phonons ξtr,
increasing it from 2% up to 20% produces an error below
0.2%.
For P1, with one single KID, phonon pulses are faster
and more energetic for larger TSi→Al values. When we
increase TSi→Tef instead, they are also faster, but less
energy is collected, as phonons are lost in Teflon. This
rule no longer holds true when more than one KID is com-
peting for the same energy deposition, as it is the case of
P4: the sensors far from the source (KID1 and KID4 in
Fig. 9) reverse behavior, and the collected energy is lower
for larger values of TSi→Al because it is being more quickly
absorbed in the near KIDs and the feedline. The small shift
in the KIDs position toward the right side of the wafer in
P4 is also noticeable in the simulation and results in larger
energy depositions in KID1 and KID2 compared to those
of KID3 and KID4.
In general, simulations with the DMM model produce
slower and less energetic phonon pulses than those with
AMM, except when KIDs are very close to the phonon
source, as it is the case of KIDs 2 and 3 in P4. An
explanation for this behavior can be found in the very
different propagation patterns that phonons follow once
they enter the ballistic regime for specular or diffusive
reflection. In our geometry, we observe a much larger
density of phonon tracks in the central part of the wafer
for the AMM simulation rather than for DMM. The ori-
gin of this different distribution could be, as pointed out
by some authors [52], that phonon caustics survive up to
some degree with the specular reflection, while a more
homogeneous distribution of phonons is expected for a
Lambertian reflection. For our geometry, the larger con-
centration of phonons in the central part of the wafer results
in a more effective energy collection at the KIDs than in
Teflon.
We obtain a consistent picture between data and sim-
ulation for both prototypes for the AMM model, while
our experimental data cannot be modeled considering only
diffuse reflection, unless extreme values of the transmis-
sion coefficients are introduced. In the case of P1 (the
most sensitive probe for the reflection model, as the energy
deposition is far away from the KID), for the same trans-
mission coefficients, the DMM model produces phonon
pulses between 2 and 4 μs slower. The very fast and ener-
getic pulses measured in this setup cannot be reproduced
by our simulation with DMM model unless a transmission
coefficient of almost 1 is considered for TSi→Al.
The range of values of TSi→Al that best describes the
experimental data is 0.30–0.55. In the case of TSi→Tef, the
P1 data point to the region 0.1–0.15; nevertheless, the P4
simulations do not impose a large constraint, as in gen-
eral the whole TSi→Tef range agrees with the experimental
point at 1σ error as a result of the reduced Si-Teflon inter-
face. At a closer look, the AMM P4 simulation could
be affected by a systematic bias: in the MC, less energy
is collected at the KIDs far from the source (KID1 and
KID4) with respect to the measurement. This distance-
dependent bias could suggest a deficiency of the model
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FIG. 9. Same as Fig. 8 for the four KIDs of P4.
that appears when the number of phonon reflections is
large. This could be due to the simplification of the reflec-
tion mechanisms in the simulation, which currently do not
include mode conversion, or other phenomena not consid-
ered in the present implementation. For example, a slight
dependence of the transmission coefficients with phonon
frequency would result in distinct absorption for far and
near KIDs, as the phonon frequency distribution is differ-
ent (see Fig. 7). A larger substrate and/or a different KID
layout would be necessary to test this conjecture.
It is worth noting that, in general, we expect the phonon
transmission coefficient to be dependent on the thickness
for thin films. The experimental data presented here cor-
respond to an Al thickness of 60 nm, and so does the
TSi→Al transmission coefficient that we determine. Future
measurements with different films will allow us to study
this dependency.
VI. CONCLUSION
We implement a phonon MC simulation based on the
G4CMP extension of the GEANT4 code and applied it to
model phonon-mediated cryogenic detectors with thin Si
absorbers and an Al KID readout, clamped by Teflon sup-
ports to a dilution unit at about 20 mK. We perform two
different experiments with different geometries and KID
layouts and we compare the results with those of the MC
simulations, considering two different reflection mecha-
nisms at the interfaces (a specular reflection based on the
AMM model and a diffuse one for the DMM model) and
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transmission coefficients spanning from 0.1–1 for the Si-
Teflon and Si-Al interfaces. We find a good agreement for
transmission coefficients Si-Al in the range 0.3–0.55 and
Si-Tef in the range 0.1–0.15 for the AMM model, while
the simulation with diffuse reflection based on the DMM
model does not provide a realistic description of our data.
The Si-Al result is valid for an Al film with a thickness
of 60 nm. We observe also a hint of a systematic bias in
our simulation when the number of phonon reflections is
large: simulated phonon pulses are less energetic than data.
In the future, we will further investigate this issue with
larger detectors. The results that we present are applicable
to other cryogenic detectors with thin Al sensors.
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